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1500lm Portable Job Site Work Light Strong 

Magnetic Base 

 

As a professional high quality 1500lm Portable 

Job Site Work Light Strong Magnetic Base 

manufacturer, Carelite always has strong interest 

in the design and production of Job Site Spotlight 

since its foundation back in 2009. With the 

experienced R&D team, efficient manufacturing 

process, professional sales team and qualified 

control, we have managed to ensure the product 

with stable quality, competitive price and good 

service. 

 

 

Product Description 

This Carelite 1500lm Portable Job Site Work Light Strong Magnetic Base is a portable 

floodlight suitable for any outdoor and indoor work. It’s granted with the best materials on the 

market in China: 6000K, 20W COB, aluminum, Nylon & TPR, stronger 6600mAh battery capacity, 

impact resistance, drop resistance, and IP65 waterproof. Every product has undergone strict quality 

inspection at factory. With its reasonable price, a quality light is always the necessary choice for all 

users. 

 

The work light provides strong mode of max 1500 Lumens, weak mode, SOS flash and strobe total 

of 4 modes. With the 360° rotating magnetic handle/stand and a large wide-angle irradiation range, 

it can provide you with enough lighting during power outages. 

  

The work light also works as a convenient power bank for charging your smart phone and other 

mobile devices in case of emergency.The portable flood beam light is well constructed with massive 

die-cast aluminum, ensuring a longer lifespan. 
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Specications of CarelitePortable Job Site Work Light: 

Material  ABS, TPE, Aluminum 

Li- ion battery 3.7V, 6600mAh, 24.42Wh 

Charging time 3.5-4hr 

Charing input 5VDC, Max 2A 

Protection level IP65, all weathers proof and impact resistant 

Lighting beam angle 110° 

Size & Weight 16.5L*10.5D*22.0H(cm); 1.2kg 

Payment terms T/T, By Paypal, By Western Union. 

 

 

Carelite Portable FloodlightFeature and Application 

 

 

 

Carelite Rechargeable Floodlight Details: 

 

 

 


